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can Legion. Stand up and say I
am proud to belong, and askwhat I can do to help. We all
should know what the four
Pillars are:

Greetings Sons of The American Legion and American Legion Family,
With my travels around the
great state of Michigan I have
seen Sons and squadrons doing
a great job working for American Legion programs, veterans,
community service, and helping
the post. I thank you for your
time and effort.
Then again, I see some Sons
and squadrons sitting back
doing nothing. We need to ask
ourselves why we belong. Replies such as, “because the
drinks are cheap”, and “to
make myself look good”, are
the wrong reasons.
Think to the our preamble. It
starts out Proud possessors of
a PRICELESS HERITAGE; we
should take this to heart, because of our priceless heritage
we get to belong to The Ameri-

1. Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation. One part of this is veteran
homelessness. Write or call
your local politicians and let
them know this will not be tolerated. They should provide
affordable housing and supportive service programs that
move vets and their families off
the streets. We can do fundraisers for this cause.
2. National Security. One way to
help with this: fundraisers
for the national emerg e n c y
f u n d .
We never know when your own
community might need help.
3. Americanism. Go to
schools; help our youth understand the pledge of allegiance;
help all classrooms in your
area have an American flag in
the room.
4. Children & Youth. Help raise
money for immunization for
needy children in our community.
These are just some of the
things we can do to help the

rodtgoblue@yahoo.com

American Legion Four Pillars.
As Sons of The American Legion
we should always find a way to
help a veteran. Remove snow
from their sidewalks, or mow
their lawns when they can no
longer do it for themselves. For
the ones who can't get out, next
time you go to the store ask a
veteran if they need something
from that store, or stop in and
say hi and thank you for your
service because you are not
forgotten.
We have men and women overseas now, let their family know
they are not forgotten; we are
here to help any way we
can. It’s time some of us Sons
of The American Legion to get
off the bar stool and off our
hands, and get out a help.
If you need help with anything
call myself or a zone commander, or chairman we will be
more than happy to help you
and your squadron no matter
how small. If we work together,
we can make a difference .Stay
strong Sons of The American
Legion.
For God and Country.
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1ST ZONE COMMANDER

Sons of The American Legion

WILLIAM SARI II

salwill396@gmail.com

733-347-3851

Hello to all. I hope you are all having a great new year. I just want to thank everybody in the First Zone for
the excellent work you have all done with your membership. As of the February 20 membership report we
are only 13% away from our 100% goal. I couldn’t be more proud of all our squadrons and the work you
all put in; not just in membership but everything you do for your communities and our veterans. Special
congratulations to Squadrons #217 Wyandotte, #389 Riverview, #472 Melvindale, and #375 Detroit (Joe
Louis) who have all reached 100% plus in membership. Everyone keep up the good work.
Finally, on a 16th District note, I would like to thank all the officers of the Detachment of Michigan that
came out to our Americanism Program including Rodney Tolbert, Sandy Lipman, David Mennel, Mike
Boughner and all their wives. That’s about all. I hope to visit a few more of the squadrons before convention in June. Once again thank you all for all you do. Remember to keep all our veterans both here and
abroad in your thoughts and prayers.

2ND ZONE COMMANDER

JEFF MEULENDYK

commander@michsal.org / 616-881-3334

Our membership drive this year started off very slow. I realize many squadrons had their first membership dues sent back to them for one reason or another. This has caused a lot of frustration for some of
the adjutants. I am presently asking for any squadron in the 2 nd Zone to host an adjutants training class.
This type of training was given in the 5th District last year and made a remarkable difference in the ability
of the adjutants to complete their paperwork properly. I would personally conduct the training for anyone
who is interested in the adjutant’s position for their squadron or who simply wishes to help out. I will also
train one or two members as future trainers so the course can be held annually in your district.
I have received special awards for 100% membership during the 2012 – 2013 year. I will be making trips
to these squadrons in the near future to deliver them.

3RD ZONE COMMANDER

HARLEY “BUTCH” MAXWELL

butch2460@comcast.net / 248-467-9295

Hello from the 3rd Zone.
It's been a good year so far. I attended the Fall Conference and had my first experience at the GNUTS; it was a very good experience. There
are always things to learn at conferences. Congratulations to Rodney and Wendy who got married at Fall Conference. Then there was the 18th
district tour - what a wonderful tour. Every post that we visited was very welcoming and did their best to make the tour a success. Then we
had the winter conference in Flint. The next thing I have on my calendar is the 6 th District tour on March 30. I am looking forward to visiting
the 6th District and hoping to meet some new friends on this tour.
Remember as Sons of The American Legion we are a guest of our home post; we must respect our post rules and wishes. In these tough financial times we may need to step up and do some fundraising for our post to help keep it running smoothly. And as always, I must touch on
membership. It is very important that we try to retain all membership and sign up new members. If you have some members that have not
renewed you should contact them. It is possible they just overlooked renewing. A simple phone call or email could retain membership. If you
have any questions or needs that I can help you with, please feel free to contact me

Sons of The American Legion
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4TH ZONE COMMANDER

ROGER ROCKHOLD

rogersal-404@yahoo.com

In November, I went to the 10th District meeting. I’m always talking about starting up the S.A.L. Association 9th and 19th District.
In December I went to the 9th District meeting in Lake City. I had a good response with the 9th District. We all talk about Legion Family. But
it’s not complete without the Sons of The American Legion in the District.
In January I went to Whitehall to help with Leadership Collage. I also talked about the District. The next meeting of the 9th District will be
in Ludington, in March. The Auxiliary said all Sons of The American Legion, at the next District meeting, will have a free lunch, so come out and
join us.
I have two Squadrons with zero percent membership in the 4th Zone. At least they have sent in the Officers List. I’m working on getting the
dues. I stopped at Mt. Pleasant the other day and no one has called me back. I will stop again on my way home on Sunday or Monday.
For God and Country.

5TH ZONE COMMANDER

JERRY LYNCH

lynch.jerry@yahoo.com

friends and meet many new great people.
We started in Sault Ste. Marie, Canada and
ended with our winter meetings in Stambaugh. Along the way we visited 15 Legion
Posts. We also visited the Jacobetti Home

The weather was fine most of the time and
bad some of the time. We encouraged
posts that did not have S.A.L. Squadrons
to start one soon and encouraged those
that were already doing great things.
The winter meeting was well attended, and
we received much new information and I
think everyone had a good time. Attendance at these meetings is very important
to the success of our organization and I
can only hope we will continue to grow.

Greetings from the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan,
With our year half over and the MidWinter tour of American Legion posts
behind us I would like to report to our
membership that the Sons of The American Legion, 5th Zone, is in great shape.
The U.P. Tour for me was 1,027 miles of
fun and a chance to meet many old

along the way.

for Veterans, the VA Veterans Hospital in
Iron Mountain, and the U.P. Veterans Memorial. We also viewed many other sites

Find us online at:
http://michiganlegion.org/pages/sons.html

I especially encourage our members to
step up and get more involved in the Detachment. I also would like to see our
members get more involved in our Legion
posts. There are always plenty of jobs for
everyone.
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Sons of The American Legion

PICTURES FROM U.P. TOUR 2013

Right: (L-R) SAL Detachment Commander Rodney
Tolbert, Legion Department Commander Tom Brown
and Auxiliary Department President
Mary Anne Yuncker stop for a moment at the
Wakefield Post 11 Veterans Memorial

Left: SAL Department Commander Rodney Tolbert presents
Bessemer Squadron 27 Adjutant Dustin Pitrone with a 100%
membership sign.

Right: (L-R) Legion Department Commander Tom
Brown ,SAL Detachment Commander Rodney Tolbert,
and Auxiliary Department President
Mary Anne Yuncker pause for a somewhat cold, but
beautiful moment at Little Lake, Post 349

Sons of The American Legion
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Upcoming 2nd District Meetings
March 10, 2013
May 19, 2013

Post 180 Hudson
Post 514 Ida

Upcoming 5th District Meetings
March 14, 2013
May 9, 2013

AWARDS & TROPHIES

Post 208 Kentwood
Post 28 Grand Haven

DOMINIC MERLINGTON

drmmsv62@yahoo.com

Greetings, fellow Sons.
Not too much to report on the Awards and Trophies front at this time. I have been working with the committee
chairmen on getting them their particular plaque requirements for the Detachment Convention. There have been a
few “tweakings” done to take care of a few errors that have been on past awards.
It has been a great privilege to be able to be a part of the Detachment organization again. There has always been
something new that I have learned at the Conferences and Conventions I have attended, and have gained much
insight in the operation of the Legion Family at many levels. But best of all is hearing about and seeing all of the
good work that the Sons do.

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS CHAIRMAN

TOM HOWARD

speedbump48813@hotmail.com

Hello my name is Tom Howard, home Post 42 Charlotte. I am the Sons ALR Chairman Detachment of Michigan. If anyone knows of events for
the American Legion Legacy Scholarship fund please contact me. I am looking into a Detachment ALR web site for Rider activity as well as
posting Legacy events. I am also interested in Posts best practices for ALR groups (like the Onsted Plaque Run).
The American Legion Riders is getting many new and younger people into our Posts, and is the fastest growing segment of The American
Legion Family. I also have materials on how to start a Riders group in your Post. Please contact me if I can be of any help. Thank you all.
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HISTORIAN

Sons of The American Legion

RANDY JACKSON

rajaxn#wowway.com

Hey folks,
This is just a reminder to look on the web for the outline for the history book and scrapbook guidelines. They can be hand delivered to myself
or the assistant historian, Danny Gleason in Grand Haven at our Convention. They will be returned after the judging and awards on that Sunday.
In recent years we’ve had very few entries. If this trend keeps up, the odds of walking away a winner are very good. Please give us something
to deliberate over.
BRING YOUR HISTORY AND SCRAPBOOKS TO THE CONVENTION!!!
You’ll get them back, I promise. (Sorry, Charlotte Squadron, it wasn’t my fault)
See you at Convention.

CEDAR SPRINGS POST 287 EARLY BIRD DINNER 2013

Pictured above: (Back row) Past Detachment Commanders Pat Pustay, Dwaine Verville, Detachment Commander Rodney Tolbert, Past Detachment Commander David Mennel, Department Commander Tom Brown, Past Detachment Commanders Skipper Townes, Sandy Lipman,
Roger Rockhold, Past Department Commanders Jerry Dennis and John Mella
(Middle row) Past Department President Ivy Lee Reinhardt, Department President Mary Anne Yuncker, Past Department Presidents Mary
Goller-Kilts and Donna Fuelling
(Front row) Honorary Department Junior President Alexus Champion
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Sons of The American Legion

Welcome Home Party
for Detachment Commander Rodney Tolbert Detachment Saturday, April 6,2013 at 6 pm
at American Legion Post 49
129 Michigan Avenue South Haven, MI
RSVP by March 23, 2013
call Ron Sinkler 269-796-4623 or
Wendy Tolbert 269-876-7479

You are cordially invited to the

Testimonial Dinner
honoring
Dept. Commander Thomas Brown
Dept .President Mary Anne Yuncker
Detachment Commander Rodney Tolbert
Date April 13, 2013
At Oscoda American Legion Post 274
Cocktails 5 pm to 6 pm
Dinner 6 pm
Prime Rib and/or Chicken
Cost $20.00 Per Person
RSVP by April 3 to:
Rysta Brown
3885 Forest Road, Oscoda,MI 48750
Hotel Info Restall Inn 989-739-8822 or Americinn 989-739-1986

Sons of The American Legion
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HOMELAND SECURITY

ANDRE SVACHA

asvacha@hotmail.com

The Ready Campaign is encouraging Americans to take simple steps to prepare including: Get a Kit;
Make a Plan; Be Informed about the different types of emergencies and their appropriate
responses; and Get Involved. As members of the American Legion Family we understand the value of
readiness.
As a country at war, it just makes good sense for every family to have a disaster plan and readiness kit
with three days of food and supplies to survive potential natural disasters or terrorist caused catastrophic events.
We cannot stress enough the importance of being prepared for all types of emergencies, from natural
disasters to terrorist attacks. Having a plan can make all the difference, as the recent flooding and ice
storms across the country have shown, the time for individuals, families and businesses to plan is now,
and to resolve to make readiness a priority for 2013.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

RANDY WARNER

rlwarner@tc3net.com

The objective of the broad, far reaching community service program of the Sons of The American Legion is “to inculcate a sense of individual
obligation to the community, state, and nation.”
As this year’s Community Service Chairman, I had an opportunity to visit a couple of Squadrons in the surrounding area to find out what they
are doing for their community’s service.
•Squadron 34, Tecumseh, MI
Participates in Home Run for Heroes, and does fundraisers for wheel chairs.
•Squadron 325, Blissfield, MI
Flag retirement and invites the Girls and Boys Scouts and teaches proper flag etiquette.
•Squadron 514, Ida, MI
Is involved in adopting a road project.
•Squadron 192, Temperance, MI
Is involved in adopting a road project.
•Squadron 295, Adrian, MI
Donates band uniforms.
•Squadron 392, Deerfield, MI
Annual Testical Festival which involves the whole community.
This is just a few of the things some of the squadrons are doing for their local community. There will be more to be mentioned.
I would like to hear from other squadrons to see what they are doing for their local community to be able to share different ideas with others.
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FOUR CHAPLAINS SERVICE 2013 - GRAND RAPIDS

Left: Department Commander Tom Brown and Detachment Commander Rodney Tolbert join various SAL members attending the
Four Chaplains Service. Commander Brown is also a proud member
of the SAL.

Right: Past Detachment Commander Pat Pustay and Auxiliary
Department President Mary Ann Yuncker chat for a moment
following the Service.

Left: The Four Chaplains who gave their lives to save others
aboard the USAT Dorchester: George Fox, Alexander Goode, Clark
Poling, and John Washington.
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SAL STATE CONVENTION 2013

DETACHMENT OF MICHIGAN
STATE CONVENTION JUNE 7-9, 2013
POST 28
700 HARBOR AVENUE
GRAND HAVEN MI, 49417
616-842-5310
ROOMS AT:
DAYS INN GRAND HAVEN, 616-842-1999
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY OVER THE PHONE
TO THE HOTEL. MENTION SAL
ALTERNATE HOTEL:BEST WESTERN, 616-842-4720
CHAIR PERSON:MIKE MATTSON, 616-638-2590
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2013 DETACHMENT CONVENTION - GRAND HAVEN
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2013 DETACHMENT CONVENTION - GRAND HAVEN

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
SQUADRON 28

Hello Fellow Squadrons and S.A.L. Brethren:
As most of you know by now Post & Squadron 28 in Grand Haven will be hosting the
S.A.L. State Convention this June 7,8 & 9 and we hope to see all of you there.
There is a cost to putting on the convention, and as in years past we will be selling
advertising in this years program to help offset those expenses. If you like to place an ad in this
year’s book please follow the instructions below and on the next page
Advertisers Name________________________________________________________________
Contact Name___________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________
State &Zip Code_________________________________________________________________
Phone Number__________________________________________________________________
Size of ad & Cost________________________________________________________________
Please submit payment, payable to Sons of the American Legion #28, with this form and art work
by April 1,2013
Thank You
Mike Mattson Sqd 28, 2013 Convention Chairman
616-638-2590
splashnme@charter.net

700 S. Harbor Ave, • Grand Haven, Michigan 49417 • (616) 842-5310
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2013 DETACHMENT CONVENTION - GRAND HAVEN

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
SQUADRON 28

S.A.L CONVENTION 2013
ADVERTIZING COST FOR CONVENTION PROGRAM
FULL PAGE
$175.00
1/2 PAGE
$100.00
1/4 PAGE
$60.00
BUSINESS CARD 10/PAGE
$25.00
SPONSOR PAGE (NAMES)
$5.00
FULL COLOR BACK COVER (1)
$250.00
1/2 PAGE FULL COLOR BACK COVER(2)
$150.00
FULL COLOR INSIDE FRONT COVER
$200.00
1/2 PAGE FULL COLOR INSIDE FR. COVER(2) $125.00
Deadline to turn in advertising information is April 1,2013. Should you have any
questions feel free to contact me.
Please remit check and all advertising information, including art work, previous ad,
pictures, text, business card etc. to:
Sons of American Legion Sqd. 28 (make checks payable to)
Attn: Mike Mattson
700 Harbor Avenue
Grand Haven MI 4941 7
616-638-2590
Thank you in advance for your support
I hope to see you June 7,8,9 at the convention.
Mike Mattson
Convention 2013 Chairman

700 S. Harbor Ave, • Grand Haven, Michigan 49417 • (616) 842-5310
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MISSING IN AMERICA PROJECT

GREG PRICE

grinnerman@msn.com

The Missing in America Project works in
assisting entities in possession of unidentified or abandoned remains to determine
if the remains are that of a veteran eligible for burial at a National Cemetery. The
VA will cover the burial cost if the remains
are determined to be that of an eligible
veteran who doesn’t have a next of kin.
Military men and women who have served
their country should not be slipping
through the cracks if they have no next-of
-kin. “They deserve the dignity of a proper
burial and the appreciation of a grateful
nation.

Funeral homes around the country store
thousands of cremated remains that were
never claimed for a variety of reasons,
including family living far away or no survivors. Funeral directors call the storage
rooms “closets of memory.”

CHILD WELFARE FOUNDATION

program in Michigan, and said we need
more volunteers. Many of you are already
helping find these heroes. What Mary
would like, would be for you to add your
name to the website page for those who
might what to contact a representative in
their area in Michigan.
If you would like to be a contact person
whose contact information will be available on the Missing in America Project
webpage, you can e-mail Mary at
mary_comp@sbcglobal.net she would be
happy to hear from you. Let her know
that you are part of the Sons of The
American Legion.

Mary Compeau is the Director of the MIAP
Again, thank you for all your help.

JOHN KAILUNAS

We have a challenge this year to have all
squadrons contribute to the Child Welfare
Foundation.
The last few years Dexter Squadron has led
the state in CWF donations followed by Milford Squadron.

jakcroton@gmail.com

How do they do it? By making things happen! They plan an event, designate the
proceeds, advertise the event, and work
the event making it a Legion Family Event.
Then they send the proceeds to the Child
Welfare Foundation in Indianapolis with
notification of the amount and date to me.

to me:

Our objective has been $1.00 per member. We have not met that as of yet! We
have until the end of this Legion
year. Let's do it NOW. At our convention
we fall into the next Legion year.

Sending the amount and date to me helps
keep track of our state contributions.

To donate, send check or money order to :
American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
PO Box 1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206
Send a copy of the cover letter or memo

John Kailunas
6837 E. Carrigan Dr.
Newaygo, MI 49337
My mail is forwarded during winter
months or e-mail: jakcroton@gmail.com

Thank you, let's make our Commander
proud.
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ASSISTANT ADJUTANT & 4TH DISTRICT COMMANDER

As we complete this year and look forward to another; I would like to ask all
Squadrons to make an effort to complete
your Consolidated Squadron Reports and
submit them to Department. It may seem
trivial to you for the little bit you may do
at the squadron level; but combined with
all the other squadrons it is amazing to

ZACK PENDELL

/ zackp170@gmail.com

see how much we in Michigan did last year
with just 1/5 of the squadrons reporting.
Please take the time to look at the minutes from the Fall Conference and see
what was reported. Take some pride and
get the credit for what you are doing by
filling out the Consolidated Report form.

event. Public participation will allow them
to see just what The American Legion and
the Sons of The American Legion stand for
and what we really do for God and Country. Those wishing to help will seek to be
a member and this can increase your
membership.

Another thing we at the squadron level
have forgotten about is that The American
Legion still stands on the 4 pillars of
Americanism, VA & R, Children and Youth,
Homeland Security and these can be used
to create additional fundraising and recruitment at our events. Having a fundraiser at an event will draw people who
want to contribute to the cause which can
increase the participation in your

Thank you for what you are doing as a
squadron, because when you attend our
Conferences and Convention you can see
just how much your efforts are appreciated. If you cannot attend, please at least
try to get the minutes from the website
and see just what we, The Sons of The
American Legion, are doing in the State of
Michigan

SAL 396 MEMBER SWORN IN AS 10TH DISTRICT - WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSIONER
N.E.C. Greg Price swears in his son Shannon Price as the 10th DistrictWayne County Commissioner. The ceremony took place in Detroit, but
his district covers Canton & Plymouth Townships. Shannon is a member
of Squadron 396 Garden City.
(L-R) Shannon, Shannon's daughter Maddie, Shannon's son Brady, Shannon's wife Jacki, Shannon's mother Rosemary, and N.E.C Greg Price.

Sons of The American Legion
Preserving American traditions and values, improving the quality of life for our
nation’s children, caring for veterans and their families and teaching the
fundamentals of good citizenship
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Sons of The American Legion

DWAINE VERVILLE

dverville22@yahoo.com

its file for the history of the squadron. If
your squadron reached 100% by Jan. 1 a
membership ribbon will be sent from National.

With over half the year gone, the time has
come to increase our efforts to achieve
100% membership in our Squadrons.
Membership is everybody’s job; not only
the membership chairman.
There are currently 34 squadrons at
100%, which is good. Every squadron that
achieves 100% by Detachment Convention
will receive an award which will be displayed at your Post. A picture of the award
is at the end of this article. There is also a
certificate which the squadron can keep in

and I would like to thank the squadrons for
making my job easy. Keep sending in the
membership and when you reach 100%
your squadron will be receiving the
awards.

The Detachment is currently shown at
79.4% at Department and at 74.9% at
National which is meeting the goals that
were set. Our renewal rate in Michigan is
at 67%, meaning if we can keep these
members we will get 100% without any
problem. Let’s all work at this.
There is also a National Recruitment
Award for any individual that recruits 5
new members by August 31, 2013. This is
only new members not renewals. The form
for the award follows on page 17. If more
forms are needed they are available on
the National website or you can contact
me and I will get them to you.
All in all membership is doing quite well

2012-2013 MEMBERSHIP TARGET DATES
MARCH 13, 2013
APRIL 10, 2013
MAY 8, 2013
JULY 24, 2013

80%
90%
100%
105%

WE WANT YOUR SAL PHOTOS!
Do you have a photo you would like to submit for the SAL
Detachment Newsletter? Email it to Brad Koch at
bkoch1991@gmail.com or Joe Hollomon at sal459jh@yahoo.com .
We look for photos showing SAL caps in action whenever possible.
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2012 – 2013 Individual Recruitment Award
The National Membership Committee offers a recruitment pin award for those members recruiting five (5) new members
into the Sons of The American Legion within a membership year. This pin is suitable to wear upon your cover or lapel.
You must meet and complete the requirements listed below.
 Recruit five (5) new members into the S.A.L., no renewals
 All information must be clearly printed or typed. Non-readable forms will not be processed
 The new members membership record must be received at the Detachment and National Headquarters
 This form must be postmarked prior to midnight of August 31, 2013
 Only one (1) award pin per member regardless of the total new members recruited
 American Legion Family members are also eligible for this award
No Abbreviations. Information must be spelled out and complete


National Recruitment Award
Recruiter’s Name ___________________________________ Member ID#_________________
Address____________________________ City________________ State____ Zip Code_______
Full Squadron Name and Number _______________________________ Detachment_________
Email___________________________________________________ Phone________________
Un l es s s p ec if ie d d if f er en t, t h e p in wi l l b e s e nt t o th e a d dres s s t a te d a bo v e

New member information
#1 Name_____________________________________ 6 Digit Sequential Card # _________________
#2 Name_____________________________________ 6 Digit Sequential Card #__________________
#3 Name_____________________________________ 6 Digit Sequential Card #__________________
#4 Name_____________________________________ 6 Digit Sequential Card #__________________
#5 Name_____________________________________ 6 Digit Sequential Card #__________________
[ ] SQD [ ] POST COMMANDER_________________________________ DATE__________________
[ ] SQD [ ] POST ADJUTANT____________________________________ DATE__________________
SQUADRON ADVISOR (required) _______________________________ DATE__________________
RETURN COMPLETED FORMS TO: (Regional Membership Chairman)
East –
Gary Denmon
503 Page Ave, Endicott, NY 13760-3941
South –
Al Sanders
132 Sue Drive Monroe LA 71202-7655
Western–
Mark J. Cohen 290 Quincy St. Twin Falls, ID 83301-51541
Central –
Randall Eicher 3798 Cheryl Dr. Bucyrus, OH 44820-9647
Mid-West – Danny Smith
15103 South 84th St. Papillion, NE 68046-4628

Sons of The American Legion
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MEMO:
TO:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Squadron Adjutants
National Public Relations Commission
12/2/2012
“Snapshots of Service” a photo contest

Greetings,
To highlight the great work the Sons of The American Legion do for veterans and our communities the National Public Relations Commission is creating “Snapshots of Service”, a photo contest. This contest is open to
all Squadrons and will help promote squadron activities and events that may work in your region of the country. Another benefit of these photos will be to use them on our website and Facebook page to highlight our
accomplishments. This contest will start after approval at the Fall National Meetings 2012, submission are due
30 days prior to the National Convention. Awards will be presented at the 2013 National Convention. Below
are the rules and criteria
•Photos must be based on the Four Pillars of the American Legion
Americanism
Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
Children and Youth
National Security
•Photos must be in a digital jpg or tif format
•Photos to become the property of the Sons of The American Legion
•Photos must not have a right of restriction
•Photos must contain members of the Sons with their covers or identifiable clothing on during the activity
or event and a brief history of the event
•Squadrons may submit a maximum of 3 photos per category and specify category
•Plaques will be awarded to the two best entries in each category
•Submit your entries to National SAL web master at w16wills@prodigy.net
•Contest will run each year from the 1st of August to thirty days prior to National Convention
Photos need to be from this time period
Judging
•Quality of photo
•Best symbolizes the support for the Four Pillars by the Sons
•Have Sons member in it.
•From a Squadron
•Taken during the contest time frame.
Questions can be answered by calling or E-mailing
Sanford Lipman
248-542-3187
Sandylipman95@hotmail.com
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WINTER MEETING - FLINT, MICHIGAN 2013

Above: (L-R) Legion Department Commander Tom Brown ,SAL Detachment
Commander Rodney Tolbert, and SAL National Vice Commander-Central Zone
Harrell Sorrels pause for a moment during meetings.

LEGISLATIVE BREAKFAST, LANSING, MICHIGAN

Right: (L-R) State of Michigan Secretary of State Ruth Johnson meets with SAL Detachment Commander Rodney Tolbert,
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ESCANABA SQUADRON 71 GIVES TO SALVATION ARMY
Sons of The American Legion Gladstone
Squadron 71 helped the Delta County Salvation Army kick off its Red Kettle campaign with a $250.00 donation.
Local Salvation Army officials said they
are grateful for the support of the Sons of
The American Legion and all Delta County
residents this past year and during the
upcoming holiday bell ringing.
Last year, the Salvation Army raised over
$162,000 through its annual Christmas
Campaign; the Salvation Army assisted

over 560 families and individuals with its
traditional Christmas assistance programs, which included food, clothing and
toys. Toys were provided to over 750 children during this year's distribution. Children were provided hats and gloves/
mittens, scarves, toys, and other miscellaneous items.

vation Army each year and represents
over 30 percent of our annual operating
budget. "Even though demand for our services has been growing, due to our present struggling economy, the community
has stepped up to help us provide hope to
our neighbors who are dealing with difficult situations," he continued.

"We are grateful to the Sons of The American Legion,” according to Maj. Ralph Hansen, corps officer in Escanaba. It is important to keep in mind that this campaign is
the major fund raising effort for the Sal-

The additional funds raised will help the
Salvation Army continue to meet the needs
for food, shelter and clothing despite the
shrinking availability of government funding.

(L-R) SAL Squadron 71 Finance Officer Richard Reiffers, and Adjutant John Pickard,
and from the Salvation Army, Tammy Bigelow, Case Worker, James Seger, Kettle
Location Driver, Betty Lou Seger, Secretary & Kettle Coordinator.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

JEFF MEULENDYK

commander@michsal.org / 616-881-3334

At the beginning of the year I asked all of the squadrons and the Zone Commanders to submit any functions and fund raisers that benefited you communities. These stories can be used to promote your
squadron via public service announcements. We have the ability to produce and distribute these announcements but we first have to have your stories. To date I haven’t received any stories to promote.
We still have three months before convention
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EARL RUTTKOFSKY

eruttkofsky9771@aol.com

up for this registry when it becomes
available. “The new registry will enhance
VA’s ability to monitor the effects of exposure and keep Veterans informed about
studies and treatments,” VA wrote on its
burn pits military exposure web page.

In January 2013 President Obama signed
legislation requiring Veterans Affairs Department to establish a registry for
troops and veterans who lived and worked
near open-air pits used to dispose waste
in Iraq, Afghanistan and elsewhere. In
addition it is to include new requirements
for providing a casket or urn for veterans
which no known next of kin and establishing care for a military cemetery in the
Philippines, the Dignified Burial and Other
Veterans Benefits Improvement Act
S.3202, aims to pinpoint the number of
veterans who may have been exposed to
burn-pit smoke so VA can tract their
medical histories and keep them apprised
of new treatment for the associated conditions.
Troops deployed in support of contingency
operations and stationed at a location
where an open but-pit was will be eligible
to register.
Families and advocate groups have said
that this is a victory for the veteran. “It
validates the truth behind every death,
every illness associated with this exposure” said Rosie Lopez-Torres, co founder
of Burn Pits 360 and wife of former Army
Capt. LeRoy Torres, who developed a rare
lung disorder known as constrictive bronchiolitis after serving in Iraq.
The VA will announce directions for signed

“Just as our veterans have answered the
call of duty for our country, we have answered their call for better information
and today brings us closer to insuring this
special population receives the care and
treatment they deserve,” said Sen. Tom
Udall, D-N.M, which was one of the bill’s
sponsors, he became involved in promoting the registry after a constituent, Air

National Guard Mast Sgt. Jessey Baca, fell
ill following his deployment.
Some feel the legislation did not go far
enough to address war-zone environmental toxins. The list of pollutants
troops may have come in contact with in
Iraq and Afghanistan is long, ranging from
chemical inhaled by soldiers who fought a
sulfur fire near Mosul in 2003, to dust and
fine air particulates inhaled during daily
operations, depleted uranium and more.
“I fear everyone is going to say the health
conditions seen in our troops are only a
consequence of burn-pits and now we can

stop worrying,” says Dan Sullivan, president of the Sgt. Thomas Sullivan Center, a
nonprofit group named for his brother
that raises awareness of post-deployment
health concerns. “There are so many environmental exposures, it’s important to
focus on them and how they might affect
one another,” said Sullivan, who’s brother
died in 2009 of heart, lung and digestive
tract diseases that his family thinks were
related to the environmental exposure
including insecticides etc.
VA has acknowledged troops may suffer
from illnesses related to the environment.
According to the VA, it has established a
surveillance program for service members exposed to hexavalent chromium, a
known carcinogen, at a water treatment
facility near Basrah in 2003, and it lists
nine infectious diseases found in the Middle East as Service Related conditions.
As your VA & R Chairman, I would ask anyone who reads this and has concerns
about these issues and know of veterans
that may have these conditions to contact
their VA representative or a VA Hospital
and ask for help. These conditions are
real and our veterans are experiencing
them and there is help. Please keep this
in mind as we as “Sons of The American
Legion” are here to help in any way we
can.
Our veterans gave their all and some gave
their lives, so let us show them our support in any way possible.
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RONALD R. WYATT

wyatt0506@comcast.net

I hope everyone is well and having a good winter.
We went to Washington DC February 24. There were several resolutions brought up while we were there. Remember you can go to the National website to review them. Soon I will be able to send out results on what happened to these resolutions.
Remember if you have any concerns of any bill or legislative concern please contact your congressman and senators. The more contact we
have with them will convert into strength.
For God and Country.

CLARKSTON SQUADRON 63 DONATES TO MICHIGAN VETERANS FOUNDATION
On Saturday February 16, 2003, the SAL Squadron 63, Clarkston,
led a contingent of SAL members and Legionnaires to the Michigan Veterans Foundation (MVF) in Detroit. They delivered over
$2000 in personal items consisting of 8000 packets of shampoo, 8000 shaving cream, 8000 deodorant, 8000 soap, 4000
razors. Additionally, they delivered used books, VCR movies, puzzles, furniture, clothing and 2 motorized wheel chairs. This began
as an annual SAL event several years ago and has now evolved
into the Legionnaires matching the SAL monetary contribution of
$1000 annually. Pictured from left to right; Lou Peiffer (SAL)
Keith Marbutt (Legion Commander), Wayne Fisher (SAL liaison),
Frank Sanders (Squadron Commander) Art Wargo (SAL) Jerry
Grzywinski (Legion).

Michigan Legion Family
Upcoming and Ongoing Events
Due to the length of the events listing, this information can now be found online at:
http://www.michiganlegion.org/pdfs/SALevents.pdf
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AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL COMMANDER JAMES E. “JIM” KOUTZ

Dear Legion Family Members and Friends,
As our nation’s elected leaders remain deadlocked about a solution to the federal deficit crisis, The
American Legion was in Washington in February to send a clear message: no more cuts to the Department
of Defense. Hundreds of Legionnaires were at the capital city to meet with their congressional delegations to share deep concerns about our national security, especially at a time of war, if more cuts are
imposed on the military starting March 1.
The 53rd American Legion Washington Conference is under way, and while protection of national defense
is a top priority, many other legislative priorities are on the agenda, including:


The growing VA backlog, with 69 percent of benefits claims exceeding the 125-day decision window, as our troops come home from war,
and the beleaguered processing system awaits a 21st century solution that puts quality on par with quantity



The Legion’s opposition to increased fees and pharmaceutical copayments for military retirees using TRICARE



Improved opportunities for veterans to find good jobs, start businesses and convert their military experiences into credits for licenses
and credentials in a number of private-sector and public career fields



Better screening, diagnosis and treatment for veterans in need of VA mental health care

Click here to see a complete report of the Legion’s priorities and the resolutions supporting them, at the 2013 Washington Conference.http://www.legion.org/legislative/point-papers/213861/2013-washington-conference
See the whole Washington Conference schedule here:http://www.legion.org/washingtonconference/schedule
You can also follow our work this week on behalf of America’s veterans, their families and communities on www.legion.org on Facebook.http://www.facebook.com/americanlegionhq and on Twitter @AmericanLegion
Thank you all for your service and patriotism.
For God and Country, James E. Koutz
National Commander

